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By STEVEN LUBWIG 
An OP Exclusive 

Main Events was suspended last night over a story dealing with election viola
tions, and shortly thereafter was reinstated pending clarification of the story. 

A story headlined "Candidates Face Disqualification Because of Rules Violation" 
caused Dr. Martha Farmer (Student-Life) to have the Evening Session newspaper 
suspended and all copies of the issue scheduled to appear last night confiscated. 

The story asserted that a violation of election Vules had o m i r r e d when a 
throwaway reading as follows was circulated: 

"SOS — Please — if you have never done anything for the Newman Club, 
this is your chance (Charles) Birmingham (candidate for ES Student Govern
ment President) and (Robert) DeStefano (candidate for Treasurer) need your Votes." 

According to Sec turn 3B of the Election Rules, "Any candidate shall be con
sidered disqualified if an organization or facilities are appropriated to endorse, 
hack, oi- oppose any candidate." 

Since Birmingham supposedly found out about the circulars late Friday nighL 
refused to endorse them and consequently had them destroyed, there was no actual 
violation of Election Rules. 

Dr. Fa rmer had the paper suspended, all copies confiscated" and considered rec
ommending that the Student-Faculty Committee on Student Activities (SFCSAI 
take action against the paper. . • ' 

Al Harwyn, Editor-in-Chief of Main Events, learned of the suspension at about 
9 PM last night. He went to Dr. Farmer and appealed the matter . In a meeting a 
short time later between Dr. Farmer, members of the elections committee, a n i 
representatives of Main Events, it was decided tha t Main Events would be per
mitted to circulate its issue provided that a sheet clarifying the "story was s taple* 
to the front page. 

Harwyn said, "I have agreed to write the clarification and have it mimeographed 
and stapled to the issue. We will come out as soon as it is done." 
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Baruch Bench Presented 
At New Library Dedication 

Saul Bernstein holds umbrella over 
Bernard Baruch, a t rainy ceremonies. 

OPhoto by Waldinger 
himself and classmate 

Bernard M. B&ruch got a 
bench of his own and the new 
$3,506,000 library was offici
ally dedicated to M o r r i s 
Raphael Coheri Saturday as 
850 alumni returned to a rain-
soaked campufc for the 106th 

* Annual Alumni ' Homecoming 
Day. 

Associate Just ice Felix Frank
furter , of the United States Su
preme Court, class of '02, delivered 
the principal address at the dedi
cation of the library to Cohen, 
class of '00 and member of the 
faculty for thirty-four years . 

Baruch, class of '89, famed as 
the advisor to presidents, held his 
first conference on the bench with 

Faireuyeli • • . 
The Senior Class will hold its Farewell Ball F r iday , - June 6, 

in the Hotel Stat ler 's Cafe Rouge. The Ball will be semi-formal 
and will feature a twelve-piece band and a floor show. 

Tickets may be purchased at .the Senior Office, Room 223 
Finley. for $-1.50 per couple with a class card and $5.50 without one. 

( S a u I Bernstein, a classmate. 
; Bernstein told Baruch tha t the 
j bench was a gift of their class and 
said tha t it symbolized "the honor 

! and esteem .in which Eernie was 
j and is held." 

j He noticed tha t it replaced a 
wooden bench on which Mr. Bar
uch had , sa t ap<l meditated in Cen
tral Park . 

The spectators also saw Just ice 
Frankfurter part icipate in the ded
ication of a bronze head of Dr. 
Morris Raphael Cohen, that s tands 

f in a corridor of the library. I t was 
j sculptured by Anne Wolfe. 

Dr. Cohen, Professor of Philos-
i ophy at the College, died on Jan -
I uary 28, 1947. He and Just ice 

Election Dates Changed; 
No Classroom Balloting 

A last-minute flurry of application-filing- Friday after
noon failed to supply enough candidates for the Student 
Government Executive Committee to allow elections to be 

Thousands Attend Indoors Carnival; 
IIP Sends Letters to Chiets of State 

The Committee, meeting: in 
closed session shortly after the 
deadline for petitions Friday eve
ning:, decided to extend the dead
line to 5 PM tomorrow afternoon. 

| The elections schedul-ed for to-
l morrow, Thursday and Friday will 

Frankfurter had been roommates 
at Harvard University in pursui t 
of t h e i r respective gradual* 
studies. 

Justice Frankfur ter recalled Dr. 
Cohen as "a great teacher" wh» 
was "ruthless and uncompromising 
in his search for t ru th ." 

" I t was once charged by a s tu
dent that Dr. Cohen was destruc
tive and negative," hes aid. "But 
he was like Socrates. He kept a 
clean mind through self criticism. 
He was one of the grea t inst igat
ing teachers of our lifetime." 

Gerviee medals were presented 
to Herman J . Lippman, Class of 
'18, Harold Wolfe, Class of '27, 
Professor Irving Rosenthal (Eng
lish), Class of '33, Edward M. 
Goldberger, Class of '37, and 
Sylvia R. Liebowitz. Class of '43. 
Dr. Andrew Lavender (Engl ish! 
received a Faculty Service Award, 
while Golden Anniversary dip
lomas were awarded to the Class 
of '08 in observance of the fiftieth 
anniversary of their graduation. 

Moonlight Cruise 
To Be Saturday 

A Moonlight Cruise around 
Manhattan, Student Govern
ment 's variation upon its an-

Esther Hechler 
Crowned HP's 
Carnival Queen 

Uy PETER FRANKLIN 
A labyrinth of forty-one 

h«><>ths in the Finley Center, 
ivsembling a World's Fair 
michvay, served as the back-
(ii'op for House Plan's nine
teenth annual Carnival Satur
day night. 

(Her 2.000 fun-seeking students 
fcn.l .suests refused to be dis-
i •=»,.i raged by inclement weather 
^nd stormed the Center 's entrances 
'n anticipation of stuffed teddy 
hears and ringinjS: gar te r s on their 

Climax to the evening was the 
(CaiathtBe* o» P t g e 2) 

L e t t e r s B o o m e r a n g ; 
Russians Say Nyet -
Ike Don't Live Here ' 

A few months ago it 
^•t-med like a jrreat idea. Car-

ivaTs theme was the Brus-
:s World's Fair ; why not 

- v e messages from heads of 
Mates proclaiming the ideals 
<>t the fair to display at Car
nival? 

So letters were dispatched, some 
throxigh consulates and L'nited 
Nations delegations, to more than 

'fifty srovemment leaders, including 
i k e and Nikita. The let ters e x - ' 

be held Friday, Monday and Tues- ; n u a l Roatride. will take place 
day- Saturday evening. 

The vessel, Hudson River Day There were many candidates for 
Student Council. SG President 
Steve Nagler said, with the ex-

Late Flash 
Due to the change in dates 

there will be no classroom 
balloting on Friday. The original 
date for the classroom voting 
was tomorrow. According to SG 
President Steve Nagler. Dean 
Leslie W. Engler (Administra
tion) refused to permit a change 
to Friday on such short notice. 

Line's '"Peter Stuyvesan: ." will 
leave the 42nd Street pier a t 8 
PM and will return at I AM. 

Tickets carf be purchased from 
sellers around campus or in the 
Student Government office (Room 
332 Finloy) or the House Plan 
office (Room 3:»1 Finley» at $2 
each. 

Collejre students are permitted 
to buy only two tickets. Requests 
for additional tickets should be 
made to Dean James S. Pears 
(Student Life). No ticket-holder 
will be allowed on bt>ard unlesa 
accompanied by an I'ptowri Col-

*l«med Carnival and requested a ;<iej>tn>n of "the Ciasa of \>2. There j lejre student. The sftudent will havi* 
rief message on the importance were it** candidates for class of- ' to identify himself by his photo 

( C M M I M M I A * P**e 2) j flees. j ID card. 
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Supported By Student Fees 

Jabs... 
An employment orientation 

meeting: wilt be held Thursday 
for engineering and science stu
dents in the class of January, 
'59. It is being conducted by the 
PUcement Office and will start 
at 12:30 FM in Room 306 
Shepard. 

Letters. 

Mrs. O'Leary's Cow 
The shortage of students filing: petitions for Student 

Government offices has been blamed upon a lack of publicity 
in the newspapers by SG President Steve Naglef. 

A lack of publicity is by no means the sole reason for the 
poor showing this term. In fact, the election proceedings 
have received more front page publicity than in past terms. 
The flaw in Nagler's reasoning lies there: how ©an an in? 
crease in publicity over past terms result in fewer candidates 
than before? 

Publicity cannot be used as a scapegoat in this case, but 
the charges reiterate that old complaint of organizations— 
Observation Post, The Campus and other College publica
tion? do not give "adequate" publicity to their events. 

Each organization feels its event warrants a front page 
story or a front page box in successive issues. There should be 
* story on the Carnival, Boatride, tea, dinner, show, outing, 
speaker, or any enterprise when it is first scheduled and 
then there should be items dealing with the event in subse
quent issues, iir order to keep the event in the spotlight. 
What organizations fail to see is that their events have 
a certain news value and once the story dealing with it is 
run, that value is tremendously decreased and, unless new 
facets are revealed, that story is dead. 

.Few organizations have the perspicacity that House 
Plan does in developing their event as they go along. Conse
quently, Carnival receives more publicity than any other 
single event during the year. There is the initial story deal
ing with the fact that there will be a Carnival when the date 
ifl set; then there is a story when the theme is decided upon 
and initial plans are formed; as booths are constructed and 
ideas are formulated for Carnival attractions, new stories 
come forth; there is always the preliminary, the Carnival 
Queen Bait (a good deal of publicity comes from this and 
from developments on the five finalists); this term there was 
the angle that the Queen would represent the College at the 
Brussels World's Fair; all along well-known "name" attrac
tions are engaged to appear a t the Carnival; finally, in the laat 
jveek before the event, there is the wrap-up story. 

-House Plan is unusual in this respect. Other organiza
tions announce their events and receive publicity. They ex
pect that publicity to be sustained in subsequent issues, not 
realizing that without additional facts—new angles—the 
atory is scarcely worth an inch of type. 

Both The Campus and OP ran stories on the fact that a 
deadline had been set for the submitting of petitions for SG 
offices. Those stories could not be repeated issue after issue 
*ince there were no new developments. 

We regret we can't satisfy everyone, and we're tired of 
being the handy cover-all reason for the failure of any event. 

* * * 

One redeeming feature of this term's turnout of people 
applying for Student Government positions is the good show-
fag on the part of the Tech students. This would seem to 
indicate that representation by schools is not a necessity to 
get representatives on Student Council from the School of 
JTechnology. Given the proper prodding, the slide-rule boys 
inn also come through. 

(Continued froril Page 1) 
of maintaining peace and how this 
end might be achieved. 

Replies began coming in ' last 
month. But not from Ike aftd 
Nikita. . 

Then one day the letter sent to 
Ike turned upr 

It was in an envelope bearing 
the return address of the perm
anent Soviet mission to the' UN. 

There also was a message from 
the delegation's first secretary, N. 
Bourov. 

As wordy as Gromyko's smile is 
frequent, the message said: 

"We are sending you herewith 
your letter which is not addressed 
to the US&R mission to the UN." 

House Plan officials are prepar
ing an apology to send to Bourov. 

Where's the letter to Nikita?, 
Maybe Sherman Adams could say. 

—Monet 

Editor of Catholic Worker' 
Speaks on Nuclear Weapons 

"There is no defense possible against nuclear weapons," 
said Miss Dorothy Day, editor of the "Catholic Worker/' 
speaking Sunday at a Communion Breakfast sponsored by 
the Newman Club. ^ 

Miss Day, editor for the past 
twenty-five years, said that air
raid shelters were no more than 
places "where people could be 
buried alive to keep the streets 
open for the military. 

During today's Civil Defense 
Air Raid Drill, at 10:30 AM, Miss 
Day and her pacifist followers will 
refuse to take shelter, and will be 
jailed for the fourth consecutive 
year. 

"It is by being"jailed," said Miss 
Day, "that we can call attention to 
our work, and the fact that we are 
willingr to give up our freedom 
for something in which we be
lieve." 

"The drills are part of psycho
logical war games and are used 
to inspire fear so that people will 
not protest against the arms 
race," she said. 

"Theology sayV* Btie added, 
"that a law to be binding must be 
rational, and we are well into the 
realm of irrationality when we ex-

Education Prof Doubles 
As NY Village's Mayor 

By MARTIN SEVERING 
After having served in two world wars, and in the 

Korean War as Director of Education of the Thirteenth Air 
Force, Dr. Charles F. Reid (Education) ran for nufyor in his 
village of Hastings-on-the-Hudson and won. 

It has been a year since Dr. 

pect taking shelter in subways to 
defend us against nuclear weap 
ons." 

New York is the only statt 
which imprisons those who refuse 
to take shelter in an air raid. "In 
fact," Miss Day said, "the maxi
mum penalty is $500 and a six* 
month prison term, but we usually 
get less than that." 

Many of Miss Day's followers 
from throughout the nation will 
come to New York today, and sub 
mit to imprisonment by refusing 
to take cover. In this manner, 
they, too, hope to show that cer
tain citizens will act on their 
beliefs, regardless of the con
sequences. 

While in jail, Miss Day has ae-
complished much of her work. She 
has converted numerous prisoners 
to Catholicsm through her efforts. 
In a few instances, some of these 
prisoners have become nuns and 
priests. 

Miss Day took the first step to
wards becoming a Catholic during 
a prison term she was serving in 
1918. 

Upon reading the psalms and 
prayers, she says, "a feeling of 
joy and comfort came over me. 
It was almost a conversion." When 
she became a Catholic, Miss Day 
went on to found the "Catholie 
Worker" in 1933, a Catholic papef 
for the unemployed. She also es
tablished the House of Hospitality, 
on Christie Street. 

Reid, together with two trus 
tees, was elected on the Good 
Government ticket. In that 
time, residents of Hastings-
on-the-Hudson, which is four
teen miles north of the Col
lege, have se^p a number of 
platform policies spring to 
life. 

As mayor. Dr. Reid presides 
over the policy-making board of 
the village, which includes four 
trustees, each in charge of a spe
cific governmental function. These 
are the Finance Committee, Police 
Committee, Fire Committee, and 
Public Works Committee. "Actu
ally," said Dr. Reid, "the Village 
Manager who is appointed by the 
Board of Trustees is the adminis
trative head of the government." 

Often questioned as to how he 
can find time to be mayor of his 
village and teach at the College, 
Dr. Reid replies that ". . . being 
mayor is a part-time job that pays 
$600 per year, and the four trustees 
receive only $300 each. The Vil
lage Manager Tecerves $10,000 an
nually, since his job is a full-time 
one." 

Explaining the difference be
tween towns and villages, Dr. Reid 
said that villages and cities are 
units in themselves, whereas a 
town may contain a number of 
either. For example, Hastings-on-
the-Hudson is a village in the 
town of Greenburgh. 

PLAY TENNIS! 
Permit's for use of College's tennis courts may be ob

tained in Room 151 Finley. % 

AND, for a better game, contact u» for tennis equip* 
ment, new and used balls* 

Racket Repairs—(All our rackets have built-in back
hands.) 

Call: Fleet Swim and Tennis Club 
ME. 5-1616 • SATURDAYS or SUNDAYS 

All merchandise delivered to you at College Special Prices 
Ask for Pete 
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MOONLIGHT CRUISE 
MAY 10 • 8 P.M.-1A.M. 

STR 
PETER STUYVESANT 

Leaves 4Zmd St. P ier 

ftfttttc, Itencing, R&mance, Stage Shaw 
FREE CIGARETTES 

TICKETS $ 4 per Couple 

AVAILABLE FROM THE JtfEff 
WTTUTBOE WHITE SAILORS9 MATS 
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Impressions 
'By Estrella Meijomil 

"Impressions" cannot be judged but on the basis of impressions. 
te purpose was to present assorted tidbits, insigrhta into the art 
rorld, in a manner conducive to a pleasing impression on th* £art 
,f the pubJic. 

Despite its small size, the Art Society's first attempt at a vehicle 
or its interests manages to traverse the eatire seaU ef f̂ood,** 
tad," and •"indifferent." 

Although it IMW generally aueceeded in its purpose, there a*© 
imes when its creafttors seem oibsessed with the notion that they musft 
i« artistic at aR costs. This is evident to the reader the ftrat time h« 
ipens the magazine and attempts to read th* table of content* 

The lettering in which the names <rf the staff are depicted is 
>rafessional in appearance, and ocenpies a rightful place in a pub-
Ication of this sort The table of eowtents on the same page, ho** 
>ver, could have more appropriately bee* done irt printed type. 

Readaibility is here sacrificed for art. If a truly pleasing effect 
lad been achieved as a result, this could have been exteused. Ordinary 
ype would have produced a more varied esthetic effect. As the page 
icks now, the two forms of lettering seem to compete with each 
>ther for the reader's attention. 

It is commendable that a publication of this sort has abstained 
from artiness as well as it did. Fred Tuten's interview with Goitia 
exemplifies this abstention. Despite discrepancies of style (I hate 
to be priggish, but dangling participles detract somewhat from my 
mjoyment of a piece of writing), the article in places makes one 
feel as if he were accompanying Tuten through Mexico. 

The division of the article into "The Quest" and "The Interview" 
s one aspect in which the magazine is arty. Tuten's search for 
Joitia doe* not merit the overly dramatic implications rendered it 
>jr assigning it the name of "quest." 

"Impressions of Georges Roualt," because of the simplicity of 
Ihe poetry, and the appropriate simplicity with which, it was pre
sented, constitutes the best feature of the magazine. 

"Sub Titles" was another delightful feature of "Impressions." 
Perhaps it should have been expanded and given as much, attention 
us "German Expressionism," which is somewhat qi a rehashed suib-

The art work was, on the whole, professional. It is unfortunate 
that more space was ndt devoted to it. This, perhaps, would have 
nade fo* a magazine more true to its title. 

The Art Society is to be compdimented for its efforts. While 
being' the newest publication to appear on campus, "Impressions" 
shows the potential to become the best magazine produced by stu
dents of the College. 

Queen... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

crowning of Esther Hechler as 
Carnival Queen 1958. 

Jerome Gold (Student Life), 
House Plan's faculty advisor, 
termed the Carnival "a huge suc
cess, primarily," be continued, 
"because it provided almost 700 
students with the opportunity to 
plan iand work together to create 
and carry it through successfully." 

Frosh M e e t 
Rams Today 

The College's Freshman baseball 
team will meet the Fordham Frosh, 
at the Rams field this afternoon. 

Each team has won one game 
and lost two. The Little Lavender 
defeated Brooklyn in a 15-10 slug-
fest and lost to Manhattan 11-10. 

The Rams defeated Hofstra 4-2, 
*hile the Dutchmen beat the 
Beavers by a 7-6 score. Fordham 
lost to St. John's and NYU. 

Top Bearert 
The leading Beavers at this 

point are shortstop Andy Moylan, 
third baseman Bill Catterson, and 
catcher Frank Staropoli. Moylan 
'? leading the team with seven 
HBI's. Staropoli has six RBI's and 
a sizzling .500 batting average. 
Catterson is batting .461. The lead-
"igr Fordham batter is John Zam-
onsky, with a .320 batting average. 

The starting pitchers will prob-
*bly be Al Jacobs for the Beavers 
*nd Ken Gozola for the Rams. 
Both men kave 1-0 fec*rds. 

Change Policy, 
Speaker Says 

The dedication of the Uni
ted States government to a 
foreign policy to be "worked 
out intensively with a sincere in
terest in humanity" was suggest
ed by Stewart Ikleafchain in a 
speech Thursday at the College. 

The Labor-International Affairs 
Director of the American Friends 
Service Committee supported a 
"policy of sanity" as the first step 
toward a program which would 
"lead mankind to peace." He cited 
the programs of the Sane Nuclear 
Policy Committees to be this step. 

The United States foreign pol
icy, Meacham -said, has . not 
achieved any of its major objec
tives. Meacham specifically re
ferred to "the building up of a 
wall against Communism by al
liances behind which we can de
velop Democracy," and "achieve
ment of a position of strength in 
the world." The latter, he contin
ued, has been accomplished, but 
he questioned whether our coun
try has achieved any progress in 
the development of Democracy in 
the free world. 

Meacham cited our alliance with 
Spain and recognition of Franco's 
Fascist regime as contradictory to 
the goals of our foreign policy. 
Military aid to Saudi Arabia to 
be used for "so-cafled maintenance 
of tranquility and ending of inter
nal st̂ Tfe,,* he said is further in-
c&catioa of hypocritiwl t»*ada in 
the present policy. 

—Dav^i 
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, T* help yon decide, we have designed * simple 4*1* 
I tt you can score 10 points or more, fill in the mformatiwi 
I request form below. 

TRY THIS SEVEN STEP QUIZ 
lUrt* Yourself Thtee For Each WYES" Ansswrt Ofi* For Each Ufedr"**? 

Do fbn enjoy working with dkitdrefc? 
Are too seriously eonsiderhig • * t M t 
In education, social work or 
psychology? 
Do yon want to learn mote about 
working creatively with ehfldroa f 
Would yon want an opportunity aa# 
counselor to tne your own inifiatlvo 
and imagination in helping to tftvaiop 
a program for your group I 

7 
> • • • • • • • • • 

As a counselor, would yon want t» 
avail yourself of the opportunity lot 
regular and consistent supervirfon 
and training as well as a profee&ioiuil 
•valuation of your work? 
Do you want to work In a camp wttfi* 
Well-defined code of personnel 
practices including arrangements for 
timooff and counselors rights and 
responsibilities, at a salary fairly 
determined on the basis of |o«r 
previous experienco? 
Do you want to be a member of the 
staff df a well-known social agenef 
camp* providing an important 
servfc* for hundreds of youngster* 

TQTAtr S C O R 6 ••***—**•+** iV 

D m 

* • " " r* * 
For an application and other information abort Jfcfaiitf &» 
WEL-MET counselor staff, FILL IN AND MA&th* 
taftomatiOB request form TODAY* 

INFORMATION I f 
( about interviews at eohool * ^SSISl 

FOR MEN ONLY! J 

(Women students should apply directly 
to our office) 

WHEN: THURS. MAY 8 
WHERE: FINLEY CENTER 

Appointments: Through Placement office. 
Room 204, Finley Center, NOW 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
Please sign up early, as only a limited number of ap

pointments can be made. Applications are also available 
at the Placement Office. Please forward your application 

. to the Camp Offiee for faster processing or hring it *tth 
you to the interriew. 

- If you wish to call as directly, phone AL 5-7530 and 
ask for Mr. LeritU 

Mifih&£>.;Mki.ri>iw.if. -;j2£i*ik>jil*ifoiM.fciirJA l i fw i in i i i i i i ^ 11 11 i in lilnri iMia i i i iMi i i i 
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Tuy-of-HVur**. 
The Class of '60 has challenged the Class of '61 to a tug-of-war 

t« determine the supremacy of one or the otheit 
The contest will be held Thursday at i2 PM on the South 

Campus lawn. The losers will go "under the ^nill.*, AH lawn-sit ters 
are invited to part icipate. 

Lacrossemen Not Madders... 
Soldiers Swamp Them, 17-1 

Losing Streak Continues for Batmen; 
Hofstra Tops Lavender Swatters, 6-

Paced by two homeruns, Hofstrer powered the College's baseball team to its 
consecutive loss, G-l Thursday at McCombs Dam Park. 

The victory broke a seven garner : — . 
losinn- streak for the Hofstra 

elevent 

to center, 

:~ilky Sullivan's aborted dash for 
Roses may have been hampered 
by the mud he goi behind and 
C-o'ildn't splash out. So, too, did 
tlw- fortune of the City Lacrosse-
nifti floundi'j in the rain-soaked 
l i ed at West Point. The Stickmen 
were out of it from the start , as 
t h ' y lost to Army's " B " team on 
Saturday. 17-1. 

The one move made by Chief 
T><m Miller's tribe came in the 
third quarter, when the store 
was only 14-0. The fifihtin' Beavers 
Were still in it. Ronnie Bose tallied 

a single marker, assj^ted by Fred 
Schwettman. 

It must be admitted, however, 
that the Millermen were not at 
full s t rength. Two of the regulars 

I were taking the med-school exams 
! and another was at his brother 's 
i wedding. 
I 

j The Lavender forces were fur
ther depleated after the slaughter. 
One of the reserves forgot to get 

j on the bus. 
It was a great day for ducks. 

—Eskenazi 

, . Bruno singled 
squad, giving the team a 6-2-7 A X nr- . > u 

n ' ** fe «=«i.i * scored on Jen-v Winters homer, 
record so t a r this season. • .. • • . »u • ^ *: 11 * i i-

John Minutoli opened up the i Tim Sullivan singled for the 
Dutchmen, scoring in the top of Beavers in the second, but he re-
the first by blasting the third ! mained there as Joe La Spagno-
pitch of the game off the center | t ? t t a > t } i e Dutchmen pitcher struck 
field fence near the 3fW foot sign, o u t t he next three Beaver batsmen, 
for an inside the park homer. The ,' yrom the third inning on the 
next three bat ters were retired. ; g a m e w a s a n evenly matched af-

The lead-off hitter for City, Bob fair. Both Mascia and Spagnoletta 
iacullo drew a pass, and moved to pitched brilliant b a l l ; Mascia 
third on John Whelan's double to ! struck out nine while giving up 
center. Both were stranded as the 
Hofstra pitcher retired the next 
three men in order. 

Luby Mylner, the Beaver pitcher, 
put down the first two Hofstra 
hitters in the second; then Ralph 

and earned. The Hofstra 
struck out twelve while 
only one run. 

The two leading hitte 

southua 
giving i 

but one run, and that was un-

/ —^ 
COU.KGK BASKBALL STANDINGS. . 

METROPOUTAN t'ONF. 
W L W L 

N.Y.ir. H 0 Wstjsnei- 1 4 
St. John's « I'B'klyn CUillt-tre 1 <i 
M a i i l i s i l t a u "> 2 ' C . C . N . Y . 0 7 
Hofstra 3 »; 

is oBpmeo OF HIS 
LUCKICS? < 

BANK ROBBERS often try to get rich through no vault of their own. 
So often, in fact, that bank officials rarely get rattled by ordinary 
hold-ups. But sometimes the gangsters go too far. Sometimes (Curses!) 
they lift the officials' Luckies! That dastardly act is bound to cause 
real Banker Rancor! Why? Simple. Every Lucky (You can bank on 
this!) tastes like a million bucks. Every Lucky is made of fine tobacco 
. . . naturally light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. 
But don't accept our account—check it yourself. Get Luckies right now! 

^ 4Jk 
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WHAT IS A DISAGREEMENT 
BETWEEN INSECTS 

EVEiYfi JYtKHV 
U Of w«S$ 

Gnat Spat 

WHAT IS A SPANISH BOTTtg? 

JOE JO*0* .S 
WASHeURN l) 

Basque Fiask 
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^ST^ TIME'S RUN
N I N G OUT! Better get 
y o u r St icklers in fast! Y o u 
haven ' t iived if you h a v e n ' t 
St ickled! - St icklers a r e s im
ple r iddles with two-word 
r h y m i n g a n s w e r s . B o t h 
words jnus t have t h e s a m e 
n u m b e r of syllables, t D o n ' t 
d o drawings.^ Send s t a c k s 
of "em wi th your n a m e , a d 
dress , college ai>d class t o 
H a p p y - J o e - Lucky. B o x 6 7 A , 
M t . Vernon . N . Y. 

WHAT is A SARCASTIC NEwiYweo-

F ;.. r N « A ? 5 cv % Sn ide Brrdt-
*:• i w * ^ H i N ; T O N >_• 

WHAT IS A PLAIO SA.V.?Lt 

Rose*- ^cn<ifrEs. SiVXcv Hirofrh 
i*<.i\je*> 

WHAT IS A PHONY SlSUHSH.' 

jiMfrrr wi'v .̂A^M Sham C-ZT: 

LIGHT UP A liqM SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
•• 9-m+ todtxt of ow%^nt*etetn'tX^eti»-^cvyuitw— <Anmmn umrmiddle 
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Bob Demas -
South pa iv 

Colleg-e were Iacullo and Demu.-
the only left handed bat ters t'oi 
the Beavers in the .same. 

Editors Lament: 
No New Angles 
Dear Chief: 

Have to write a prewite on NYl* 
baseball game today?' But can't 
find an anjrle. Have used up sta
tistics lead (Beavers maintain tor
rid .000 pace) and modified sta
tistics lead (Amassing three win> 
in twenty-six games) . Also em
ployed adolescent device' (Laven
der young . . . twenty-seven soph
omores and eighteen freshmen on 
a five-man ros te r ) . 

NYU isn't ci-aeked out to what 
they're supposed to be even 
though they are leading the ilei 
Conference. Of course the Violeu 
are 8-0 in league action and we're 
0-8. But tha t doesn't bother me. 

j Brooklyn which is !-(> (guess who 
I thev beat) faces us at least once 

more this season. 
Can't say the Beavers really try 

I —too tr i te. Everybody tries. They 
; t ry. I t ry. we all try. But you have 

to do more than try against NYU. 
' Fo' instance you have to beat :• 

pitcher like Art Steeb, who is un
beaten in four league s tar ts . H e -
shutout St. John's ( they're in sec
ond place). He also hits home run .-
(against the Red-men tt>o). 

If you want to look furUiet 
there's first baseman Sy FaiteiU 
who clout, d a grand s'amme. 
against us. Needless to say w 
lost 7-2 to the Violet Vikings. 

Probably !>e Weiss >r<>;.ng to'" u> 
i Eight other men too. If CoaeV 

La Place has «.-ome credits left h* 
can pinch hit. 

—fk-rnir 

Classified Ads 
ChaHene*' 

I'o^-r--.** If Hm.-rrr *»*•>. *<TT- *rt*!»i - *i$-

*» »U iHat fc«» p» o>»i"k< .̂ . 
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